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Lincoln as
M

a Lawyer
Great Before a Jury and

r Successful Before Judgesf His Unwillingness to Take
I an Unjust CaseJp

t
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NE of De first books send by0 Mr Lincoln was the Stat-
utes of lnd ana3nd his bi-

t ographers aver that he de ¬

4 voured it with as much eagerness as
most boys read Robinson Crusoe I

inust be excused if 1 express my
doubts on this subject If may x be
that young Lincoln read the statutes
in question with interest because of
the tack pf anything else to read but

F I know the genus boy too well to be
lieve thatany member of it would de
sertthe Arabian Nights for the le ¬

gal enactments of the state of Indiana
The literary rank of Indiana Is de
servedly high and some of her bud ¬

ding authors may have been writing
her laws at this time but even so
there are certain limitations due to the
phraseology and subject matter which
would prevent them from having the
charm of a Dickens or the descriptive
powers of a Hugo It is bard to gfov
eloquent with every third word an
aforesaid The regular Indiana nov ¬

elist would find handicaps in going his
literary pace while trying to prevent¬
or to createloopholes for the race of
lawyers Therefore that tale of Lin
coin and the Indiana statutes must
be classed with Washington and the
cherry tree They are fine Stories but
they do violence to the well known
character of the American boy

There Is not the slightest question
however that Abe did read the stat¬

utes of Indiana at an age which in
most cases would have proved fatal

Y

He power the courtroom

That he survived shows his hardy
mental and physical constitution Dur¬

I

lug this unfortunate mercantile experi ¬

J ence he also read Blackstone inter-
spersing

¬

I his law with gingham coffee
stud tea tobacco sorting out the mail
for he was also postmaster talking
politics and telling the inevitable sto ¬

ryHe
also read other law books pre-

sumably
¬

although the requirements
for admission to the bar at that early
day were not remarkably stiff It Is
on record however that he pursued
his studies while surveying and dur-
ing

¬

his early service in the legislature
also while practicing in the justice
courtLincoln was athorough student al

t though he did not probe for prece-
dents so much as most lawyers He
was strongest in a case that involved
abstract justice that required original
reasoning and that hinged on some
question of moral law or human rights
At such times he was invincible He I

would also read up his case in the
books if necessary but could not I

successfully turn his face to the past
and depend on the dictum of dead
men Ete was a great jury lawyer but
his numerous victories in the supreme
court of Illinois testified that he was
likewise successful before judges

One of the most conspicuous of Lin
coIns characteristics was his neglect
of the trivial and inconsequential
Mere things did not interest
him The nonessential he brushed

i aside as though It did not exist Point
after point he cdnceded as of no im-
portancei He drove straight to the

l heart of the question and there he
won his fight if at alL He found the
nub of the matter and there lie hung
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yielding onra point he considered vital
None could be more conciliatory and
pliable oh mere matters of every day 1

One other notable trait in Lincoln
the lawyer was his neglect to charge
large fees His bills were always
moderate so much so that he created
murmurs among his brother attorneys
the desire for gain in a money way
seemed totally lacking in his makeup

I Often with clients he would ac ¬

cept notbing at all At other times
his charges were nominal In the vast
majority of cases they seemed piti ¬ j
fully small even for his own day
Lincoln was a first class lawyer uni¬

versally so recognized one of the best
i at the Illinois bar He was retained

in some of the biggest eases and by
some of the largest interests in the I

state His moderate fees therefore
were unnecessary They grew out of
the very temperament and nature of
the man

By far the most notable trait In Lin¬

coln as a lawyer however was his
unwillingness to take an unjust case
In numerous instances he refused out¬

right to enter into such suits At oth¬

er times if he found he was on the
wrong side the spirit seemed to go
out of him and he would practically
let the case go by default or would
deliberately handle it in such a way
that it was sure to be decided against
him I know the sophistry that will
be advanced in some quarters against
such a course With Lincoln it was
not a matter for argument It was

J was a in I

he
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simply a physical and moral impossi ¬

bility for him to stand for a thing he
thought unjust It inhered in his very
heart and soul The lies of ten million
sophists and special pleaders could
not have changed him

We need Lincolns in the profession
of law today Most of the trust evils
of this country are concocted by cor-
poration

¬

attorneys under the plea that
they can sell their talents to the high ¬

est 1r and must be loyal to their
client even though his crimes be ac
black asnight And do they owe no
loyalty to the state that licenses them
to practice or to the courtof justice of
which they are quasi ofllcials Lin¬

coln was eternally right and whether
it takes a hundred or a thousand yearswilliThe lawyer has a duty to his client
but he also has a duty to society and
tb justice The state licenses him to
practice that he may further justice
and prevent crime He cannot do this
by keeping criminals put of jail and
by aiding corporations to evade the
law Much of the bribery of today
goes to lawyer legislators and other
officials in the way of retainers Many
of the most injurious lobbyists are
lawyers who cover their nefarious and
treasonable pursuit under the cloak of
their calling The law is a high and
holy profession Rightly construed
there Is none of a secular nature that
Is higher or whiter But It Is time the
thieves were scourged from the legal
temple This task should be perform-
ed

¬

by high minded and right hearted
lawyers themselves Oh for a million
Lincolns in the law today

The great mah IpatX was likewise
a peacemaker HIs first effort was to-

Dve cases lIe tIedout of court If
1
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hr could briog tie contending parties
together and have them <adjust their
quarrel even though he lost a case
and a fee lie seemed entirely lianjiy atnIJroI¬

¬

lawsuits that wouldnot have been
brought except at the instance fof some
shyster lawyer he would have looked

OneImorLine of practitioners are needed now
Practically all of Abraham Lincolns

adult jife other than that spent In
politics arid in public office was de
Voted to the law He never seemed so
happycircuitnHere ne was in his element working
by day and telling stories far into the
iiight It must not be Imagine how
ever that the two pursuits interferedonIn was a
reasoner and one whose logical force
was feared by every antagonist If
he indulged in a story at all in his
argument it was only to illustrate a
point or drive home a principle Xin
colh told stories as other men take up
pastimes and dissipations They were
his cards his drink likewise his es ¬wasIof a preacher and they helped Rive his
lessons and sugar coat his sermons
Such sermons as he did preach were
for the most part concealed and were
hence all the more effective The mor ¬

al that is thrust forward too promi ¬

nently may arouse antagonism instead
of winning unconscious assent Lin-
coln knew how to win people to truth
rather than drive them to it His
moral nature was conspicuous but not
harsh He taught by parable and
merciful example rather than by the
big stick His spirit belonged to the
school of the Nazarene rather than to
that of Caesar

He wan a most successful cross ques¬

tioner but resorted to none of the
contemptible habits of badgering and
browbeating witnesses Rather he
won of the one he was
questioning until tire truth would
come out in spite of prearranged plans
to conceal it No man was more piti ¬

less to sham and deceit but the mere ¬

ly timid or confused had nothing to
fear from him He was gentle with
the weak and used his great strength
only on a deliberate rogue or on
an a tagonist of his own size He
was seldom angry but at such times
was said to be terrifying and almost
unearthly in his wrath a veritable lion
of men

Lincoln the lawyer should become a
type to his own profession The more
lawyers his career his spirit
his methods and his ethical standards
the more they will see the rIghtness
and greatness of the man Froth my
viewpoint practically his every atti ¬

tude is one needed by the profession
now and for all time His refusal to
take an unjust case his efforts as a
peacemaker his frowning down on all
attempts to cook up suits his lack
of commercialism his dependence on
right and original reasoning rather
than on precedent his driving straight
to the root of a case and brushing
aside the nonessentials his courteous
sympathetic but effective treatment of
witnesses and above all his high ideal
of his calling all these things It
seems to me should be held aloft as
models to every lawyer In the land
That he should be so made a standard
and example is a thing that interests
not only lawyers but all citizens So
long as the corporation attorney the
lawyer lobbyist and the legal protect-
or

¬

and sometimes abettor of criminals
Is in our midst so long will these burn ¬

comwunity ¬

¬

ety and owes his first duty to the
power that made him It is time that
we looked at this matter as pit Is and
settled it according to Gods truth and
not according to man made fictions

toCincinnatihe met Edwin M Stanton and otherHisownOhiocitysaw that the college bred lawyers were
traveling west and he determined to
be ready and worthy to meet them
I am going home to study law said

this seasdned attorney who was al¬

ready the senior lawyer in his judicial
circuit v

This was no weakling content with
mediocre success but one who would
measure with the best

Lincoln the lawyer showed the same
hatred of injustice and the same op-
position

¬

to those who live in the sweat
of other mens faces that were in evi ¬

dence throughout his career He was
never so happy as when righting some
wrong defending the weak against the
powerful or defeating some grasping
scoundrel who was trying to grind the
faces of the poor He never sunk the
man in the lawyer His hardships
made him a friend of those who toil

This made the people trust him These
name qualities that drew to him the
love of the masses In the beginning
have held and increased that love to
ibis day There was nothing in him to
appeal to the selfish classes or the
predatory interests The liberator has
never aroused any very genuine love
from this source These people are
not in favor of freeing slaves either
bond slaves or wage staves It Inter ¬

feres with their business So what
ever adulation of Lincoln there comes
from thes high and mighty quarters
is mostly lip service given because his
praise is in fashion Not but what he
has qualities which would melt even
the hard hearts of the dollar worship
era Yet if they knew jest what heIdpdtl ¬

lop of htin or of them elyaa i
y
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THREE EMPIRES

Governments That Practically Sprang
Into Being Overnight

Prior to Jan 18 1871 the German
empire as we know it today had no
existence Instead it was a jumble
of kingdoms states duchies grand
duchies and principalities all joined
together by a like language and com-
mon

¬

political aspirations it is true but
otherwise quite separate and distinct

Then came the historic ceremony in
the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles Par-
is

¬

had just been captured by King
William of Prussia and It was held to
be a fitting time and place to proclaim
him the first German emperor Never
since the dawn of history was an em ¬

pire born more dramatically-
By a strange Irony of fate too its

birth took place amid the ruins of the
French empire itself the creation of a
day or rather to be strictly accurate
of a night France went to bed on the
evening of Dec 1 1851 a republic
When it awoke next morning it was
an empire During the hours of dark-
ness Paris had been occupied by
troops and the princepresident had
become Napoleon HI

Equally sudden and almost as sensa-
tional

¬

in its way was the birth of the
modern Greek empire After the yoke
of the Turks had been thrown off In
the 1V rof independence the country
became a republic But the people
soon tired of that democratic form of
government and promptly proceeded
to assassinate ir first and only pres-

ident
¬

Then they met together elect¬

ed a king andsettled themselves down
to be ruled by him in a quite orderly
and contented fashion San Frinciico
Chronicle r1
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OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday January 26th

LINCOLN L CARTER

Presents the

PicturesqueWestern Play
I

i THE

FLAMINGARROW

I

IiiFFaLL T

The Attack on ft Reno
The Council fire

and Ghost Dance
The Genuine Indians

m SPECIAL CAST
I

SUPERBto
Sand JPateade
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ITHE WINCHESTER
NIGHT ONLY

Friday January 9thv
I

The Hilarious Rural Comedy t

A Pair of

Country Kids

jSEE 1The
The Country

The Lively Kids

The Funny Did

FolksSEE

iA Scenic Production Complete

10 Great Specialties and
nusicaf Numbers

1

A Guaranteed New arid
First Glass Production t

Popular Prices 4
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